
A university stands for humanism, for tolerance, for reason, 

for the adventure of ideas and for the search of truth. It 

stands for the onward march of the human race towards ever 

higher objectives. It the Universities discharge their duties 

adequately, then it is well with the nation and the people.

The symbol is a graphic statement which stands for international 

academic exchange and onwards search of knowledge for the 

betterment of human being.

The overlapping circular segments of the design denote global 

interaction, creating a flame emitting enlightenment, this flame emerges 

out of the traditional Indian 'diya' (lamp)-a source of Light, Understanding and 

Brotherhood.

The design is also representative of the rose-bud closely associated with the 

name of Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru.

JNU News is a bimonthly journal of Jawaharlal Nehru University. It serves to 

bridge the information gap and tries to initiate constant dialogue between 

various constituents of the University community as well as with the rest of 

the academic world. Views expressed are those of the contributors and not 

necessarily of JNU News. All articles and reports published in it may be freely 

reproduced with acknowledgment.
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Prof. Zeno Ackermann is Professor of British Cultural Studies, Julius Maximilians University Würzburg, Germany. He was 

Visiting Professor to CES, SLL&CS, JNU under the UGC-DAAD-IGP programme in Sept-Oct 2017.

undergone in these few years?

Prof. Ackermann: This was actually my third trip. I had 

already been to India in 2004 and 2006, and both times to 

Tamil Nadu (which is of course very different from Delhi). Of 

course, my knowledge and experience is quite limited, and I 

cannot speak with any sense of authority. Still, comparing 

my last trip with those two earlier ones, I do in fact notice 

changes. In Delhi (and here I am talking about the city and 

not JNU campus) I encountered novel degrees of well-being, 

affluence and consumerism – representing an India that 

seemed to be surprisingly close to both the achievements 

and the ills characterizing the big cities of Europe, the US, 

and other parts of the world. At the same time, it may be 

possible that the majority among the Indian population, 

those who are unable to participate in that kind of life, are 

not very much better off than they used to be. And this is very 

bad news, not only for Indians.

Q. We know that you work primarily in the areas of 

aesthetics and ideology, and the cultural 

management of violence and war. How relevant are 

these areas in the context of the changing contours of 

the global world order today?

Prof. Ackermann: I was born in 1968 into a Europe in 

which the destructive effects of National Socialism and the 

Second World War still could be felt everywhere and on an 

everyday basis. Of course, in Germany affluence had already 

been re-established with surprising speed and to a quite 

spectacular extent. Moreover, people tended to be outwardly 

oblivious of the murderousness of the past and of the 

wounds that the war had left, not only in city spaces but also 

in the souls of people. Covertly, however, both the old and the 

young people were constantly aware of an impact that 

simply could not be ignored.

In fact, it is only in retrospect that I am coming to be fully 

conscious of the degree in which the war and its effects 

used to be with us. The positive effect of this was an 

undeniable need to confront ideological legacies and to work 

towards establishing a new civilizational decorum. And 

Q. You have been to JNU 

recently. What is your 

impression of the place?

Prof. Ackermann:  On 

preparation to my trip to 

Delhi, I spoke to a colleague 

who had already been to 

JNU. 'Ah,' she said with a 

s o m e w h a t  c h a r m e d 

expression, 'you'll love the students – and besides, JNU 

campus is wonderful.' Then, after arriving in India, I contacted 

a friend (he originally comes from Mumbai) and told him 

about my stay at JNU. The reaction was interesting and 

lingered at the back of my mind all through my sojourn at your 

university: 'India is still quite hot for this time of the year; but 

since JNU comes equipped with its own kind of ecosystem 

you needn't worry.' And then he added: 'You know, at some 

point in my life, I used to actually dream about going where 

you are now.’

These responses made me yet more alert about something I 

had of course been aware of: that JNU is a special place, that 

it implies a sense of privilege – not only the privilege of being 

the smithy of some kind of elite, but (much more 

importantly) the privilege of somehow keeping alive or 

plausible a modicum of the utopian implications that still 

linger in the concept of the 'academy.' 

And indeed, I had a great and fruitful time at JNU. What 

appeals to me is the sense of a rather happy balancing of 

oppositions: of urbanity and rurality, of elitist aspirations and 

serious concerns that clearly reach beyond the ivory tower, 

of thought and life. On my first walk around campus I was 

struck by the posters. These seemed to suggest that the 

place is inhabited by people who are passionately looking for 

designs on the basis of which the social world around us can 

be appreciated, re-imagined and transformed.

Q. You had come to India earlier some years back, 

and then you came to the country again this time. Are 

there any changes that you see India to have 
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In Conversation with…
present. And we, as university students and teachers, as 

professional researchers and intellectuals, should try to 

counter that urge as strongly and as convincingly as 

possible. This also means that we need to be very wary of 

attempts at reducing the independence of universities. 

Speaking as a university professor, I would say that it is our 

(the professors') duty to defend, cunningly rather than 

aggressively, the privilege that we seem to be enjoying: the 

privilege of unrestrained dialogue, disinterested research 

and disrespectful critical thought.

Q. What is your advice to students of JNU in the 

current context? What academic dreams should they 

cherish? What goals should they aspire for?

Prof. Ackermann: Being a scholar in literary and cultural 

studies, I shall take the liberty of confining my response to 

students in the so-called humanities. I am aware that JNU is 

a research university and that many of its students are 

aiming to become university teachers. Although many 

professors are full of complaints about their job, I should 

perhaps start by confirming – and by admitting – the 

obvious: being a professor is indeed a wonderful job. 

At the same time (and this is another truism) getting there 

will certainly be strenuous. Those who make it are not 

always the most intelligent ones, nor even the most 

committed ones. Rather, in order to survive that long phase 

of being tried and tested that goes before any sort of 

permanent appointment one needs to be able to reconcile 

lots of opposites or to square quite a few circles. Mastering 

the art of being constantly committed without ever quite 

submitting to the dangerous imperative of trying to 'give 

one's best' may be one these essential paradoxes. A more 

important one is to be pragmatic without giving in to the 

deadly habit of framing all scholarly activities according to a 

rigid logic of (time) investment and (career) profit. For 

example, in order to be happy and productive as an academic 

it is essential to foster the innocent art of reading for sheer 

interest and also for sheer fun.

So my chief advice might be this: Keep reading – and hold on 

to the ideal that what you are doing can be and should be 

significant to the human world around you!

while there certainly were many drawbacks, it was still easy 

to assume that progress was being made – that there was 

an expanding inventory of things that must not happen again, 

of words that must not be used, of minimum standards that 

must not be violated.

Today, the situation is quite different. Due in part to the 

much-vaunted achievements of a fully established and fully 

mediated 'memory culture,' there is a growing sense of 

having mastered the past and of being democratically in 

control of what had produced that past. At the same time, it 

is my impression that the post-war decorum is eroding, not 

only in Germany but all around the world. As the words and 

politics of several so-called 'world leaders' demonstrate 

daily, war and the rhetoric that produces war does again 

seem to be an option. And, more and more people experience 

the language of human rights and the procedures of ideology 

critique as a stale convention. There is a sense of the world's 

returning to an assumed innocence and naivety that may 

have terrible results.

Q. What role do you think the University plays in 

today's changing world order? As a university 

professor what are the challenges that you face in the 

current academic and political scenario? How do you 

react to these challenges, and what do you do to 

negotiate or overcome them?

Prof. Ackermann: Let's not fool ourselves. By force of 

necessity, academic culture and universities are a 

counterpart rather than an alternative to the larger cultural 

climate in which they are situated. In fact, academia has 

often worked as a catalyst rather than impediment to 

problematic trends in society (National Socialism being one 

of many possible examples, the rhetoric of Neoliberalism 

may be another one). At the same time, 'we' – and I am 

talking of societies all around the world here – need 

universities in order to keep afloat the aspiration that I would 

l ike to designate by the old-fashioned term of 

'enlightenment.' As we well know, the project of 

enlightenment has been riddled with contradictions and 

problems. The worst product of the enlightenment, however, 

has been the urge to get rid of the programmatic of 

enlightenment itself. This urge may be very strong at 
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Movements & Appointments

New Appointments/ Deans/ Directors/ Chairpersons

Ÿ Prof. Pradipta K. Chaudhury as Dean, School of Social 

Sciences, for a period of two years. 

Ÿ Prof. Kaushal Kumar Sharma, Centre for the Study of 

Regional Development, School of Social Sciences, as 

Chief Proctor, for a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Binod Kumar Kanaujia, School of Computational & 

Integrative Sciences, as Chief Advisor, Equal Opportunity 

Office, for a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Shankari Sundararaman as Chairperson, Centre for 

Indo-Pacific Studies, School of International Studies, for 

a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Yeshi Choedon as Chairperson, Centre for 

International Politics, Organization & Disarmament, 

School of International Studies, for a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Gobardhan Das as Chairperson, Special Centre for 

Molecular Medicine, for a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Jaivir Singh as Chairperson, Centre for the Study of 

Law & Governance, for a period of two years.

Ÿ Prof. Amita Singh, Centre for the Study of Law and 

Governance, as Chairperson, Special Centre for Disaster 

Research, for a period of two years. 

Ÿ Dr. Bhujang Sambhaji Waghmare as Professor in the 

Centre for the Study of Law and Governance.

Ÿ Dr. Sudheer Pratap Singh as Professor in the Centre of 

Indian Languages, School of Language, Literature and 

Culture Studies.

Ÿ Dr. T.V. Vijay Kumar as Professor in the School of 

Computer & Systems Sciences.

Ÿ Dr. Manoj Kumar as Assistant Professor in the Centre for 

Economic Studies & Planning, School of Social Sciences.

Ÿ Dr. Krishnan Rajkumar as UGC – Assistant Professor in 

the School of Computer and Systems Sciences.

Administration

Ÿ Shri Kevijalie as Systems Analyst, Communication and 

Information Services.

Retirements & Resignations 

Ÿ Prof. Vinod Kumar Jain, School of Environmental 

Sciences.

Ÿ Prof. Jaishree Paul, Research Scientist – C, School of Life 

Sciences.

Ÿ Dr. Varsha Sharma, Technical Officer, School of Life 

Sciences.

Ÿ Shri Narayan Singh, Professional Assistant, Central 

Library.

Ÿ Shri Bhupal Singh Bisht, Assistant, Centre for West Asian 

Studies, School of International Studies. 

Ÿ Shri Jagannath, Office Attendant, School of Physical 

Sciences. 

Ÿ Shri P.V. Andrews, Cook, Narmada Hostel.

Ÿ Shri Ram Bhawan Pal, Mess Helper, Ganga Hostel.

Ÿ Shri L.B. Pandey, Mess Helper, Kaveri Hostel.

Ÿ Shr i  Karan Singh,  Sanitary  Guide,  School  of 

Biotechnology.

Notications

The Competent Authority has reconstituted the 
Compensation Committee consisting of the following with 
immediate effect:

1. Prof. Deepak Sharma/ SLS : Chairperson

2. Finance Officer or his Rep. : Member

3. Joint Registrar (Estate) : Member

4. Dy. Registrar (Legal Cell) : Member

5. Chief Security Officer : Member

The Executive Council approved the formation of an 
Internal Complaints Committee (ICC). The Executive 
Council also discussed and approved the following 
members of ICC:

1. Prof. Vibha Tandon   : Chairperson 

2. Dr. Gautam Jha   : Faculty representative

3. Dr. Manuradha Chaudhary  : Faculty representative

4. Mr. Rajiv Kumar (S.E.)  : Staff representative

5. Ms. Rajni Vaid (P.S.)  : Staff representative

6. Ms. Mansi Gupta (NGO Sampurna) : NGO representative

Vice-Chancellor has reconstituted the Advisory 
Committee of Communication and Information Services 
(CIS) consisting of the following members for a period of 
two years:

1. Prof. Bijoy Kumar Kuanr, SCNS : Chairperson 

2. Prof. Girish Nath Jha, SCSS  : Member

3. Prof. Shandar Ahmad, SC&IS : Member

4. Prof. D.P. Vidyarthi, SC&SS  : Member

5. Prof. Manoj M. Munde, SPS  : Member

6. Dr. Suneel Kateriya, SBT  : Member

7. Dr. Karunakar Kar, SLS  : Member

8. Dr. T.V. Vijay Kumar, SC&SS  : Member

9. Dr. Mahesh Ranjan Debata, CIAS/SIS : Member

10. Shri Sanjeev Kumar, Director, CIS : Member Secretary 
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JNU tops NAAC ranking with A ++ grades

In the latest round of rankings put out by the National 

Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC), Jawaharlal 

Nehru University has topped the list with A ++ grades 

assigned to it based on seven different parameters, on 

Tuesday. The Cumulative Grade Points Average (CGPA) is 

3.77, shooting it to the top of the list.  

“While we are happy about the highest grade given by NAAC, 

we will continue to expand the academic and research 

activities at JNU. JNU will also focus on getting more 

research funding to the University by collaborating with the 

industry. Our research needs to be transformed into 

applications to find solutions to the challenges India is facing 

today” said M. Jagadesh Kumar, Vice-Chancellor, JNU.

The NAAC, which is an autonomous body under the University 

Grants Commission (UGC), assesses the institution on 

seven different categories –curricular aspects, teaching-

learning and evaluation, research, innovations and extension, 

infrastructure and learning resources, student support and 

progression, governance, leadership and management, 

institutional values and best practices. 

“This recognition by NAAC instils confidence in us that a 

collective, hard work in the service of our society will always 

be appreciated by all. This milestone for JNU reflects the 

sheer hard-work and untiring effort by all members of the 

university, and the Administration wishes to congratulate all 

faculty members, staff and students for this recognition” 

said S.C Garkoti, Rector-II of the JNU in a statement.

Prof. Bharat H. Desai, Chairperson, Centre 

for International Legal Studies, School of 

International Studies, and Professor of 

International Environmental Law, was 

conferred the Justice Kuldip Singh National Award 2017, at a 

public function at the IIC, New Delhi on 24 September, 2017, 

in recognition of his teaching, research and outstanding 

contribution in the field of International Law over decades.
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Achievements / Awards
An Interview with Prof. Deepak Gaur, Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Awardee

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: How does it feel to be the recipient of the prestigious SS Bhatnagar Award for 
this year? 

Prof. Gaur: The Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Award is the highest award in Science presented by a national government 

agency – CSIR, the Council for Scientific & Industrial Research. It is a great and a very humbling feeling to be 

recognized by the nation for our research accomplishments. This is a great honour not only for me but for JNU and 

importantly for my entire research group comprising of many PhD students, post-doctoral fellows and junior research fellows. 

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What were your reasons behind selecting the malaria parasite as the focus of your research? 

Prof. Gaur: Malaria is a global health problem, being one of the top killer diseases of the world that still accounts for half a million deaths 

annually primarily in young children and pregnant women residing in some of the most impoverished countries of the world. India 

unfortunately also remains a malaria endemic country with some of the highest cases of vivax malaria in South-East Asia. Thus, clearly 

there is a significant need from a public health standpoint to study this debilitating disease. The malaria parasites Plasmodium 

falciparum and Plasmodium vivax are fascinating organisms with a highly complex life cycle involving two hosts – a mosquito vector and 

human host – during which the parasite takes different forms and engages with different host cells. Therefore, it is imperative to study 

the parasite to advance our understanding of its basic biology and to translate our findings in the development of novel malaria 

intervention strategies such as drugs and vaccines. Plasmodium has a great propensity to develop resistance against antimalarial drugs 

such as chloroquine and artemisinin. Thus, the development of a successful vaccine would be a great public health tool and my research 

efforts have been focused on discovering novel and potent malaria vaccine candidates that can be taken forward for the clinical 

development of new generation malaria vaccines.�

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What role has JNU played in your academic pursuits? 

Prof. Gaur: I studied for my PhD doctorate (1996-2001) at the National Institute of Immunology (New Delhi), whose academic 

programme is affiliated to JNU. Thus, I hold a JNU PhD degree and now have the proud privilege of serving as a Professor in the School of 

Biotechnology at JNU. Previously, before joining JNU, I was working as a Principal Investigator at ICGEB (2009-2014), which again is 

affiliated to JNU and all my five PhD students at ICGEB hold JNU degrees. Thus, my association with JNU has been very long since my 

student days and more recently as a faculty member since 2014. JNU has proven to be very lucky for me. Since joining JNU in 2014, I have 

been the recipient of four national awards and distinctions: the 2014 DBT National Bioscience Award, Elected Member to the prestigious 

Guha Research Conference in 2015, 2016 Visitor's Award for Research as part of the JNU Molecular Parasitology group, and now the 

2017 Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize in Medical Sciences. These have been truly humbling experiences for me and I am deeply grateful to 

all who have reposed this faith in me. JNU provides a very vibrant and stimulating academic environment that encourages its faculty to 

achieve excellence. In this regard, I have also greatly benefited and am deeply grateful for the opportunity to work at JNU where I strive 

forward with greater vigour to become a better academician and scientist.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What would you like to work on in the future?

Prof. Gaur: In the future, I plan to continue my research studies on the malaria parasite, particularly on studying the molecular 

mechanisms that mediate the entry of the parasites into red blood cells, and translate these findings for the development of novel blood-

stage malaria vaccines. The blood-stage of the parasite life cycle is responsible for producing the symptoms and pathology of clinical 

disease. Thus, an advanced understanding of the complex invasion process will help us in developing effective counter strategies. In this 

regard, my research group has identified some important antigenic leads that we are studying in greater detail with the aim for taking 

them for clinical development of a candidate malaria vaccine.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: Does being a part of JNU facilitate your research? 

Prof. Gaur: Yes indeed! As I mentioned, JNU provides a strong academic environment to pursue my research goals. There is a critical 

mass of excellent researchers at JNU that is a great resource to undertake any study. This was clearly recognized for the JNU molecular 

parasitology group comprising of nine researchers that were awarded the 2016 Visitor's Award for Research by the honorable President 

of India. At the same time, JNU has several prestigious research institutions in its vicinity located on its campus premises that add to its 

strong ecosystem

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What is the kind of research that is being pursued by your PhD candidates in JNU?

Prof. Gaur: My PhD students are focusing on studying the different parasite molecules involved in red cell invasion by the malaria 

parasites Plasmodium falciparum. They are undertaking these studies through several approaches including molecular & cellular 

biology, parasite proteomics, structural biology, X-ray crystallography, etc. Such studies provide strong data on the structure-function 

relationship of all invasion related parasite proteins.



Solar Photovoltaic Power Plant 

JNU has started the production of Green Energy by installing 

a 100 KWp Solar Photovoltaic Power Plant on the Roof Top of 

Administration Building (50 KWp) and at the School of Social 

Sciences – III (50 KWp).

The Vice-Chancellor Prof. M. Jagadesh Kumar inaugurated 

the 100 KWp Grid Connected Solar Photovoltaic Power Plant 

on 4 September, 2017. The 100 KWp Solar Power Plant shall 

generate 400-450 units of green power daily for about 300 

days in a year. Total annual green power generation shall be 

around 1.2 Lakh to 1.5 Lakh units. Prof. Kumar said, “Using 

solar power will reduce the carbon foot print reducing the 

atmospheric pollution. JNU will strive to install at least 2 

MW of solar power to run its research labs efficiently”. 

The Grid connected system has been installed with the help 

of M/s PEC Ltd., a Government of India Enterprise under the 

Ministry of Commerce.

Pramod Kumar

Registrar, JNU

Professional Development Course

A Professional Development Course was organized by the 

People's Friendship University, Moscow, in collaboration 

with the Centre of Russian Studies, SLL&CS, and the 

International Collaboration Office, JNU on 19-20 September, 

2017 in the Committee Room, SLL&CS-I, to mark 70 years of 

Indo-Russian diplomatic relations. The Peoples' Friendship 

University of Russia, also known as RUDN University, is a 

famous educational and research institutions located in 

Moscow. This university was founded in 1960. Today RUDN 

University is one of the leading state higher educational 

institutions of Russia. It is the only university in the world, 

which unites students from 145-150 countries every year. 

The University has a multi-profile structure of faculties and 

majors, typical for classical universities of the world.

The opening ceremony of the course was graced by 

dignitaries Mr. Sergei Karmalito, Senior Counsellor, and Ms. 

Nana Mgladze, Counsellor from the Embassy of Russian 

Federation, Prof. Vladimir Meskin and Prof. Natalya Novikova 

from the People's Friendship University, Prof. Girish Nath 

Jha, Director, International Collaboration Office, JNU, Prof. 

MeetaNarain, Chairperson, CRS.

There were about 80 participants in the course from Amity 

University - Gurgaon, Amity University-Noida, Dr. B.R. 

Ambedkar University - Agra, The English and Foreign 

Language - Lucknow, Indira Gandhi National Open University, 

Campus Activities
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Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila Vishwavidyalaya - Sonepat, 

Chaudhary Charan Singh University - Meerut, University of 

Delhi, and other institutions from Delhi-NCR and nearby 

states.

The aim of the course was to enhance teaching skills among 

teachers working in India. In this course lectures, master 

classes and presentations were given by Prof. Vladimir 

Meskin and Prof. Natalya Novikova from People's Friendship 

University. It enabled the teachers as well as young scholars 

to learn about popular and modern teaching methods being 

used in Russia for teaching Russian language and literature. 

The following was the structure of the course: 

Ÿ Lecture-Discussion “Intensive course in Russian 

Language: aspects can be taught in minimum duration”

Ÿ Master Class “Russian language through literature”

Ÿ Pedagogical Skills “Popular methods in modern Russian 

literature” 

Ÿ Master Class “Learning through text”

Ÿ Presentation “Historical comments in teaching Russian 

language”

Ÿ Discussion on the above topic

The closing ceremony on 20th September witnessed various 

testimonies of the participants and the faculty members. 

The participants expressed their gratitude to both the 

specialists from Moscow. It was acknowledged that such 

kind of professional development programmes are very 

important and should be organized often so that we may 

discuss updated teaching methodologies as well as 

teaching material.

Sonu Saini, Assistant Professor

Centre of Russian Studies, SLL&CS
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27�flrEcj]�2017�dks�dyk�,oa�lkSan;Z'kkL=k�laLFkku�¼,l,,½�
ds�lHkkxkj�esa�fganh�fnol�lekjksg�dk�vk;kstu�fd;k�x;kA�
bl�volj�ij�ekuo�lalk/ku�fodkl�ea=kky;�ls�lqJh�lquhfr�
'kekZ]�funs'kd�¼jktHkk"kk½�us�crkSj�eq[;�vfrfFk�f'kjdr�dhA�
bl�volj�ij�fnYyh� fo'ofo|ky;�ls�çks-�eksgu�fof'k"V�
vfrfFk�ds�#i�esa�mifLFkr�jgsA�fganh�fnol�lekjksg�esa�laxks"Bh�
ds�lkFk&lkFk�dfo�lEesyu�dk�Hkh�vk;kstu�fd;k�x;kA�dfo�
lEesyu�ds�ek/;e�ls�lekjksg�dh� 'kksHkk� c<+h�rFkk�blls�

mi;qZä� dk;ZØe� vf/kd� vkd"kZd� o� #fpdj� jgkA� dfo�
lEesyu�esa�dfooj�lqugjh�yky�'kekZ]�egsaæ�'kekZ]�jktsaæ�jktk�
rFkk�ih-�vktkn�us�lHkh�Jksrkvksa�dks�ea=keqX/k�fd;kA

fganh�fnol�lekjksg�dk;ZØe�dk�eap�lapkyu�MkW-�xaxk�lgk;�
eh.kk]�,lksfl,V�çksQslj]�Hkkjrh;�Hkk"kk�dsaæ�,l,y,y�,aM�
lh,l]�ts,u;w�}kjk�fd;k�x;kA�dk;ZØe�ds�Lokxr�mn~cks/ku�
esa�çks-�nsosaæ�pkScs]�fganh�lykgdkj�us�lHkh�eapklhu�egkuqHkkoksa�
dk�Lokxr� fd;k�rFkk� fganh�ds�oSf'od�Lo:i�,oa�bldh�
mi;ksfxrk�,oa�mikns;rk�ij�laf{kIr�O;k[;ku�fn;kA�

dk;ZØe�esa�fo'ofo|ky;�ds�dqylfpo�MkW-�çeksn�dqekj�us�
fganh� ds� fo'oO;kih� Lo:i]� blds� c<+rs� dn]� lwpuk� ,oa�
çkS|ksfxdh�esa�fganh�dh�O;kid�igqap]�fganh�dh�ljyrk]�lgtrk�
,oa�lqcks/krk�rFkk�mi;ksfxrk�ij�çdk'k�MkykA�mUgksaus�bl�ckr�
ij�cy�fn;k�fd�fganh�Hkkjr�dh�lHkh�{ks=kh;�Hkk"kkvksa�dks�lkFk�
ysdj�pyus�okyh�Hkk"kk�gSA�vr%�fganh�Hkk"kk�cgrk�uhj�gSA

lekjksg�esa�v/;{kh;�lacks/ku�esa�fo'ofo|ky;�ds�dqynsf'kd&2�
çks-�lrh'k�paæ�xjdksVh�us�Hkh�fganh�ds�egRo�ij�tksj�fn;k�rFkk�
fganh�ds�lkoZHkkSfed�:i�ij�çdk'k�MkykA�mUgksaus�,d&nks�
mnkgj.k�nsdj�;g�Li"V�fd;k�fd�fganh�u�dsoy�Hkkjr�vfirq�
fons'kksa�esa�Hkh�bldk�iBu&ikBu�cgqrk;r�esa�gks�jgk�gSA�çks-�
xjdksVh�us�jktHkk"kk�fganh�dks�jkt&dkt�ds�dke�esa�mi;qä�
LFkku�u�feyus�ij�fpark�tkfgj�dhA�mUgksaus�lHkh�ljdkjh�
deZpkfj;ksa�ls�vkxzg�fd;k�fd�fganh�esa�dke�djuk�u�dsoy�
laoS/kkfud�nkf;Ro�gS]�vfirq�;g�gekjk�uSfrd�drZO;�Hkh�gSA

fganh�fnol�lekjksg�esa�eq[;�vfrfFk�,oa�fof'k"V�vfrfFk�us�Hkh�
vius&vius�fopkj�j[ksA�bl�volj�ij�fo'ofo|ky;�esa�fganh�
i[kokM+s�ds�nkSjku�vk;ksftr�fganh�çfr;ksfxrkvksa�esa� fotsrk�
dkfeZdksa� dks� çFke]� f}rh;]� r`rh;� ,oa� çksRlkgu� iqjLdkj�
forfjr� fd,�x,A� bl�volj� ij� ^ewy� fganh� fVIi.k� ,oa�
vkys[ku� ;kstuk^� o"kZ� 2016&17� ds� varxZr� fu/kkZfjr�
vis{kkuqlkj�dk;kZy;h�dk;Z�jktHkk"kk�fganh�esa�djus�ij�çFke�
¼nks� iqjLdkj½]� f}rh;� ¼rhu� iqjLdkj½� rFkk� r`rh;� ¼ikap�
iqjLdkj½�iqjLdkj�Hkh�forfjr�fd,�x,A

iqjLdkj�forj.k�ds�ckn�dfo�lEesyu�dk�vk;kstu�gqvkA�;g�
gkL;�,oa�O;aX;�dfo�lEesyu�FkkA�lHkh�dfo;ksa�us�viuh�çLrqfr�
ls�Jksrkvksa�dks�yksV&iksV�dj�fn;kA�bl�dk;ZØe�ds�vafre�
iM+ko�esa�/kU;okn�Kkiu�çks-�nso'kadj�uohu�}kjk�fd;k�x;kA�
mUgksaus� fganh� fnol�lekjksg� ,oa� dfo�lEesyu�ds� lqpk#�
vk;kstu�esa� çR;{k�,oa�ijks{k�:i�ls�lHkh�lg;ksfx;ksa�dk�
rgsfny�ls�vkHkkj�O;ä�fd;kA�dk;ZØe�dk�lekiu�tyiku�ds�
lkFk�gqvkA

lqesj�flag]�lgk;d�funs'kd�¼jk-Hkk-½
tokgjyky�usg#�fo'ofo|ky;
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platform to undergraduate as well as postgraduate 

students to highlight their abilities in various fields. They 

got an opportunity to test their knowledge of the subjects 

studied – grammar, translation, literature and culture. 

During this cultural festival, an Olympiad, competitions on 

Essay Writing in Russian, Painting Competition on topics 

related to 70 years of Indo-Russian Diplomatic Relations 

and Poetry Recitation Competition in Russian were 

organised. A creative competition on Translation of a text 

from Russian into English/Hindi was also organised. As 

there was a huge response from the students, the 

competitions were held in Two Rounds. The First Round was 

an elimination round and the second was the Final Round. 

Students highlighted their excellent knowledge and skills in 

various competitions. 

A Short Documentary on “My Centre of Russian 

Studies”

The organising committee included a new type of 

competition: Short Documentary Film (duration 5-10 

minutes) in Russian language made by students on the topic 

“My Centre of Russian Studies”. The video clips were made 

independently by the students without any teacher's or 

professional's help. The students recorded various locations 

of the Centre as well as of the campus through their 

cameras and made interesting films on the CRS. They may 

be seen on YouTube at the links:

Film 1: https://goo.gl/jDFDL9 made by Avi Panwar, Karan 

Verma, Ananya Anant

Film 2:  https://goo.gl/81ZG9M made by Vikas Kumar Singh, 

Gargi Ghosh, Shashikant Kumar, Vishal Patel

Olympiad

The Olympiad on Russian Language, Literature and Culture 

was an Inter-University Competition and organised at three 

levels. Teams of three students each from six institutions, 

University of Delhi, Jamia Millia Islamia, Institute of Russian 

Language-RCSC, IGNOU, Amity University -Noida, Amity 

University - Gurgaon and JNU participated in the Olympiad at 

various levels. The following were the divisions and areas of 

the levels:

Autumn Trek 2017 Borasu Pass (5450 m)

A team of 15 JNU students, selected after 17 days of 

rigorous physical training and found medically fit, left on 2 

October, 2017 for the BORASU PASS TREK (5450 m) in 

Uttarkashi District of Uttarakhand. The Group took the Bus 

from ISBT Kashmiri Gate and de-boarded at Dehradun. From 

Dehradun, the group took another bus for Sankri Village. 

From Sankri, the group departed to Taluka Village (2107m) 

the starting point of the BORASU PASS TREK. During this 

trek nobody faced any problem except some tiredness which 

is common in mountains. Rest all went well and nobody 

faced any untoward incident and the group returned back 

successfully on 13 October, 2017. Sports nutrition and 

fitness related sessions conducted by Dr. Vikram Singh were 

very informative. 

Suresh Das, Convenor

JNU Mountaineering Club

CRS/SLL&CS Celebrates Days of Russia in India

T h e  C e n t r e  o f 

Russian Studies, 

SLL&CS, organised 

a cultural festival 

“Days of Russia in 

I n d i a ”  o n  1 2 

October, 2017 to 

mark 70 years of 

d ip lomatic t ies 

between India and 

Russia. 

The event focused 

o n  p r o v i d i n g  a 
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Levels of Olympiad

Apart from the above competitions there were some 

performances of group songs in Russian prepared by 

students of the Centre. About 80 students and 20 teachers 

from the above mentioned six institutions participated in 

this cultural progamme. The winners of various 

competitions were felicitated with gold, silver and bronze 

medals and certificates by the Chairperson Prof. Meeta 

Narain and the guest from the Embassy of Russian 

Federation in India Ms. Nana Mgladze. The Days of Russia in 

India was a big success and the academic and cultural 

exposure for the students of the CRS encouraged them to 

participate in such events in future as well. The programme 

concluded with a Russian Food Festival at CRS organised by 

the Embassy of Russian Federation in India and the Centre of 

Russian Studies at SLL&CS. The Russian pancakes – bliny – 

with honey, apple-pies, Russian salads and vegetable with 

Indian tea were the highlights of the menu at the festival. 

This food festival was also a big success. 

Sonu Saini, Assistant Professor
Centre of Russian Studies, SLL&CS

JNU gets disaster research centre

A Special Centre for Disaster Research at JNU was 

inaugurated by Minister of State for Home Affairs and the 

United Nation’s Global Champion of Disaster Management 

Shri Kiren Rijiju on 26 October, 2017.

The new centre has a three pronged focus: development and 

disasters, institutions and legal framework of Disaster 

Management, and linking institutions of remote sensing to 

decision making. It is well understood that even the best 

government cannot manage the increasing quantum of 

disasters, and therefore the new centre has a well worked 

out plan to expand its expertise and understanding to many 

colleges by training the youth and increasing awareness in 

their vicinity. It plans to create many more local champions 

and leaders in disaster risk reduction. To begin with, the new 

centre has been collaborating with three colleges of Delhi 

University – Lady Shri Ram, Kamala Nehru and Miranda 

House, the Central University of Manipur and a few outside 

India, i.e. Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. The new centre also 

plans to generate openness towards the adoption of new 

technology wherever it is required, including its expanded 

mandate to work for disability and using Artificial 

Intelligence in many ways.

Addressing the gathering at the two-day workshop, Rijiju 

said he loved coming to JNU for academic events and “not 

for what television debates are about”. “We cannot be left 

behind as we face such high numbers of natural and man-

made disasters. We have to go to the grassroots level and 

sensitise people,” he said, adding that a proposed 

amendment on disaster management is under way and it will 

be produced in the coming session of the Parliament. 
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Olympiad- 
Quiz 
Competition - 
Level III

 

Olympiad- 
Quiz 
Competition - 
Level II

Olympiad- 
Quiz 
Competition - 
Level I

Students from B.A. I year, Certicate / 
Diploma / Intensive Advanced Diploma 
Course participated

The questions were from Russian Grammar 
(Nominative, Prepositional, Accusative 
case), alphabet, nouns, numerals, 
adjectives, basic sentences, basic 
geography (name of city, river, mountains, 
etc), names of famous personalities.

Students from B.A. II/III year, Advanced 
Diploma, M.A I year participated

The questions were from Russian Grammar 
(all cases), numerals, sentence structure, 
Cultural Heritage, History, etc. 

Students/Scholars in M.A II, M.Phil/PhD 
participated

The questions were from Russian Grammar 
(Morphology, Lexicology, Syntax) Research 
Methodology, Literature 19th and 20th 
century, Cultural Heritage, History, etc. 



cu�pqds�gSA�dbZ�ubZ�Hkk"kk,¡�rFkk�laLd`r�vkfn�ds�u,�Ldwy�[kqys�
gSa�rFkk�vHkh�nks�u,�Ldwy�Hkh�[kqys�gSaA�vc�tokgjyky�usg:�
fo'ofo|ky;�esa�dkQh�cnyko�gq,�gSaA�igys�dh�vis{kk�dkQh�
ubZ�bekjrsa]�Ldwy�vkSj�Nk=kkokl�cuus�dh�otg�ls�dkQh�
o`{kkfn�dV�x,�gSa]�vkcks�gok�Hkh�igys�ls�dkQh�cnyh�gqbZ�gSA

ts,u;w�esa�ns'k&fons'k�ds�çR;sd�dksus�ls�fo|kFkhZ�Kku�vftZr�
djus�ds�mís';�ls�vk;k�djrs�Fks]�vkt�Hkh�vkrs�gSaA�ts,u;w�
vaxzsth�f'k{kk]�Hkkjrh;�laLd`fr�dh�ijEijk�vkSj�jk"Vªh;�thou�ds�
lekos'k�dk�ewyea=k�gSA�;gka�dh�f'k{kk�dk�mís';�fo|kFkhZ�esa�
lnkpkj�ds�xq.k�mRiUu�djuk]�uSfrdrk]�pfj=k]� LokoyEc]�
ijksidkj]�lEek~u�dh�Hkkouk�mRiUu�djuk�gSA�ysfdu�blls�
mRiUu�dqN�f'kf{kr�Hkkjrh;�fo|kFkhZ�udyph�nklo`fÙk�ds�iks"kd�
vkSj�viuh�laLd`fr�ds�fojks/kh�cu�x;s�gSaA�bldk�ifj.kke�vkt�
lkeus�vk�jgk�gSA�;gk¡�ds�fo|kfFkZ;ksa�dks�jktuhfrd�nyksa�ds�>wBs�
çpkj�,oa�cgdkos�esa�ugha�vkuk�pkfg,A

ç'u%�ts,u;w�us�vkids�thou�ij�D;k�vlj�Mkyk�\�
Jherh�tks'kh%�ts,u;w�us�gekjs�thou�dks�lqle`)�cuk;k�gSA�
thou�esa� gesa�lHkh�mrkj&p<+ko�esa�thuk� fl[kk;k�gSA�bu�
vjkoyh�dh�igkfM;ksa�us�gesa�pêku&lk�ân;�fn;k]�thou�ds�
mrkj&p<+ko�esa�vkxs�c<+us�dh�fgEer�nhA�olq/kSo�dqVqEcde�dk�
lans'k� fn;kA� vkt� ge� ftl� Hkh� Lrj� ij� gSa� ;g� lc�
fo'ofo|ky;�dh�gh�nsu�gSA�ge�ts,u;w�ds�fn,�gq,�,d&,d�
d.k�rFkk�;gk¡�fcrk,�gq,�le;�ds�,d&,d�{k.k�dh�cgqr&cgqr�
'kqØxqtkj�gSaA

ts,u;w�us�gekjs�thou�ij�cgqr�ldkjkRed�çHkko�MkykA�çkr%�
lSj�djrs�le;�if{k;ksa�dh�pgpgkgV]�BaMh�c;kj]�çnw"k.k�jfgr�
uhe]�ihiy�vkfn�ds�o`{kksa�dh�çk.knkf;uh�ok;q�us�gesa�fparkeqä�
thou�fn;kA�gesa�gj�rjg�ls�lqle`f)�feyh�A��

Community Corner

ç'u%�ts,u;w�ls�vki�dc�tqM+ha\

Jherh� tk s' k h %� tokgjyky� u sg:�
fo'ofo|ky;�esa�eSaus�5�tuojh�1987�dks�
dk;ZHkkj�xzg.k�fd;kA

ç'u%�vkids�le;�dk�ts,u;w�dSlk�Fkk�\

Jherh�tks'kh�%�gekjs�le;�dk�ts,u;w�o`{kksa�ls�Hkjk�gqvk�FkkA�;gk¡�
cgqr�'kkar�okrkoj.k�Fkk�vkSj�çse�o�HkkbZpkjk�Fkk�rFkk�,d�nwljs�
dk�cgqr�lg;ksxe;�okrkoj.k�FkkA�jkrksa�dks�Qwyksa�dh�egd�ls�
iwjk�okrkoj.k�egd�mBrk�Fkk�rFkk�lk;adky�dh�lSj�dk�vkuan�
gh�dqN�vkSj�Fkk�A�jkr�ds�12&12�cts�rd�?kweuk]�xaxk�<kcs�dh�
lkewfgd�xksf"B;k¡]�pgydneh�,d�fo'ks"k�okrkoj.k�FkkA�;gk¡�dk�
okrkoj.k�cgqr�lqanj�rFkk�çfrHkke;�FkkA�;gk¡�ds�fo|kFkhZ�gj�
çdkj�ls�lg;ksx�çnku�djus�okys�FksA�;gk¡�rd�fd�t:jr�iM+us�
ij�jänku�esa�Hkh�ihNs�ugha�jgrs�gSaA�bZ'oj�dh�d`ik�ls�gekjs�
le;�esa�dqN�cgqr�vkuannk;d�jgkA�

ç'u%�vc�vkidks�ts,u;w�dSlk�yxrk�gS�\�

Jherh�tks'kh%�gekjs�fo'ofo|ky;�esa�lnHkkouk�pjelhek�esa�Fkh�
ysfdu�vktdy�ubZ�ih<h�ds�vkxeu�ls�yksxksa�esa�lg;ksx�,oa�
ln~Hkkouk�esa�deh�vkbZ�gSA�ubZ�ih<+h�vius�okbZ&QkbZ�esa�O;Lra�gSA�
muesa�vknjHkko�dh�deh�gSA�ubZ�ih<+h�esa�FkksM+s�cnyko�dh�t:jr�
gSA

ç'u%�ts,u;w�esa�vkt�vki�fdl�rjg�dk�cnyko�
ns[krs�gSa\

Jherh�tks'kh�%�ts,u;w�esa�vkt�cgqr�ifjorZu�gks�pqdk�gSA�dkQh�
fodkl�gks�pqdk�gSA�ubZ&ubZ�cgqeaftyh�bekjrsa�(Multi-Storied 

Buildings) cu�pqdh�gSaA�u;s�Nk=kokl�rFkk�'kkfiax�lsaVj�vkfn�

Jherh�xaxk�tks'kh]�ofj"B�lgk;d]�fcy�vuqHkkx]�ls�ckrphr�ij�vk/kkfjr
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Professor Atul Johri represented the Vice Chancellor, who 

could not attend due to selection committees going on. 

Prof. Amita Singh who is the first Chairperson of the new 

centre, said, “The centre will have a trans-disciplinary 

approach to disaster management research and will 

synchronise the boundaries of social sciences with natural 

sciences for the benefit of efficient administrative decision 

making”. Acting Chairman of UGC VS Chauhan said that “the 

new faculty could initiate a few working papers on their 

work and emphasized that the epidemiology of disasters 

including medical emergencies to deal with concomitant 

health issues should be a serious segment of disaster 

research”.  

The website of the Disaster Research Centre was also 

launched at the event. The minister and the other dignitaries 

also released the first publication of the Centre on Disaster 

Law, The Emerging Threshold by Prof. Amita Singh. The whole 

publishing team from Routledge, led by Ms. Rimina 

Mohapatra, was present to share and witness the joy. 

Amita Singh, Chairperson
Special Centre for Disaster Research

Campus Activities
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Seminars/Conferences 
National Seminar cum Workshop “Emerging Trends 

in Translation Studies”

The year 2017 marks the completion of 70 years of 

establishment of diplomatic relations between India and 

Russia, and it also marks the 52nd year of the 

establishment of CRS. To celebrate this important landmark 

in India-Russia relationship, the Centre of Russian Studies, 

SLL&CS, at the Jawaharlal Nehru University organized a 

National Seminar cum Workshop on Translation Studies – 

“Emerging Trends in Translation Studies” – and an 

International Conference “The Russian Studies: Changing 

Dimensions in Literature & Culture, Language & Translation” 

on 6 – 7 September, 2017 in November along with other 

cultural events. 

The Inaugural Session on the 6 September, 2017 was 

attended by esteemed dignitaries, Prof. S. C. Garkoti, Rector 

II, Prof. R. Dengle, Dean, SLL&CS, Dr. Rozovsky, Director, 

RCSC, Prof. U. N. Singh, Head, ACLIS, Amity University, 

delegates from all over India, senior colleagues and 

teachers, Prof. Abhai Maurya, Prof. H. C. Pandey, Prof. K. S. 

Dhingra, Prof. R. N. Menon and students and staff members 

of the Centre of Russian Studies. The welcome address was 

delivered by Dr. Meenu Bhatnagar, Assistant Professor, CRS, 

which was followed by the Introduction to the Seminar by 

the Centre Chairperson, Prof. Meeta Narain, who apprised 

the audience of the aim behind the organization of this 

national event. This was followed by address by the Rector II, 

Dean, SLL&CS, and the Director, RCSC. The keynote address 

was presented by Prof. U. N. Singh – linguist, translator, 

lexicographer & creative writer, who is at present Chair-

professor & Head, Amity Center for Linguistic Studies, Amity 

University. Dr. Kiran Singh Verma delivered the vote of 

thanks.

Centre of Russian Studies, as a premier centre for learning 

and teaching Russian in India, has been actively taking 

initiatives towards expansion and restructuring of courses 

on language & translation studies to suit the needs of the 

hour. The National Seminar was an outcome to project the 

initiatives taken by the Centre to expand this field. It 

encouraged discourse on translation studies providing a 

space for our students as well as scholars from different 

parts of the country to deliberate on pertinent issues related 

to the theory and practice of translation in India in present 

times. It brought into focus the importance of translation 

Studies as an independent discipline – its processes, 

problems and challenges related to different fields of 

translation – social, political, literary, scientific and cultural 

amongst other fields. New trends and approaches in 

translation, evaluation of translation, role of translation as 

well as issues of translatability and untranslatability and 

many others.

Community Corner

ç'u%�ts,u;w�ls�tqM+k�dksbZ�vuqHko�tks�vki�gesa�crkuk�
pkgsaxs�\
Jherh�tks'kh%�ts,u;w�fo'o�fo[;kr�f'k{kk�laLFkku�gSA�bldh�
,d�vyx�igpku�gSA�;gk¡� ij�dk;Z�djus� okys�deZpkjh�
çf'kf{kr�vkSj�vuqHkoh�O;fä�gSa�rFkk�lHkh�dh�lgk;rk�djus�dks�
rRij�jgrs�gSaA�eq>s�Hkh�ts,u;w�esa�dk;Z�djus�dk�volj�feykA�
vkt�eSa�ftl�eqdke�ij�gw¡�;g�lHkh�ts,u;w�dh�nsu�gSA�le;�
O;rhr�gksrs�nsj�ugha�yxrhA�dc�lsokfuo`Ùk¡�gks�xbZ�irk�gh�ugha�
pykA�eSa�bl�fo'ofo|ky;�dh�ges'kk�d`rK�jgw¡xhA�

ç'u%�ts,u;w�U;w`t�ds�ikBdksa�ds�fy,�dksbZ�lans'k�\�
Jherh�tks'kh�%�ts,u;w�fo|k�dk�eafnj�gSA�gesa�blds�çfr�J)k�
o�lEeku�dk�Hkko�j[kuk�pkfg,A�ts,u;w�esa�iqLrdky;�dk�
'kkUr�vkSj�euksje�okrkoj.k�fo|kfFkZ;ksa�dks�/;ku&eXu��gksdj�
i<+us�ds�fy,�çsfjr�djrk�gSA�;gh�iqLrdky;�ge�lcdk�lkFkh�
gSA�gesa�iqLrdksa�dks�u"V�ugha�djuk�pkfg,�D;ksafd�,d�iqLrd�
ls�vusd�O;fä;ksa�dks�ykHk�feyrk�gSA�
ts,u;w�U;wt�ikBdksa�ds�fy,�;gh�lans'k�nsuk�pkgsaxs�fd�vkil�
esa�çse�ls�jgsa�A�,d�nwljs�ds�lg;ksx�dh�Hkkouk�dks�çcyrk�nsa�
vkSj�ts,u;w�dh�vku]�cku�vkSj�'kku�dks�c<+k,saA
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The 2-day National Seminar cum Workshop on “Emerging 

Trends in Translation Studies” provided a platform for 

exchange of expertise and presented a direction towards 

the enhancement of the field of translation. The seminar 

cum workshop was attended by experts from all over India 

working on translation theory and practice as well as literary 

translation into Indian and foreign languages.

The Plenary Sessions 1 & 2 were devoted to discussions on 

Discourse in Translation Studies and Techniques of 

Translation, which highlighted issues related to Commercial 

Translation, Regenerative Role of Translation, Indirect 

Translation, and Techniques of Translation. The post lunch 

sessions were divided into Literature in Translation, 

Challenges of Translation in Indian and Foreign Languages, 

Translation as Intercultural Communication, and Problems 

of Role of Translation. The concluding session was a Round 

Table discussion on Emerging Trends in Translation Studies 

attended by Prof. Babu Thaliath of CGS and Prof. Abhijit 

Karkun of CFFS along with participants and faculty of CRS. 

The National Seminar cum Workshop was a big success as it 

played a significant role in integrating the communities 

through translation and its diversified roles. In the back drop 

of 70 years of Indo-Russian relations, it served as a unique 

opportunity to review the role of translation in bringing the 

Russian and Indian societies closer. It also highlighted the 

importance of the Centre of Russian Studies and the unique 

role the Centre has played in its more than 50 years of 

existence to promote Russian Studies in India.

Meeta Narain, Professor

Centre of Russian Studies, SLL&CS,

Director of the Events

Peace in Jammu and Kashmir: Challenges and 

Opportunities

JNU's Centre for Media Studies organized a talk by Jammu 

and Kashmir's Deputy Chief Minister, Dr. Nirmal Singh, on 

“Peace in Jammu and Kashmir :  Chal lenges and 

Opportunities.” Jammu and Kashmir, and its importance in 

Indian democracy and economic progress, is only too well 

known. The state has, however, faced much disturbance in 

economic and social life of its people. It was a precious 

opportunity for JNU, therefore, to hear the ideas of a person 

who is looking after the welfare of the state of Jammu and 

Kashmir. The Deputy Chief Minster spoke on the economic, 

social and security challenges a sensitive state like Jammu 

and Kashmir faces today, and how it is an opportunity for the 

political and economic leaders of the country to usher in a 

new era of peace and prosperity in J&K. 

The Vice Chancellor, Prof. M Jagadesh Kumar, in his opening 

remarks said, “I am happy to note lectures on such 

important topics as Jammu and Kashmir are being 

organised in JNU. Jammu and Kashmir was an integral part 

of India, is an integral part and will always remain an integral 

part of India.” Dr. Nirmal Singh spoke on many issues related 

to Jammu and Kashmir, including the genesis of present 

unrest in certain parts of the state. Drawing on the 

historical events leading up to Kashmir problem, Dr. Nirmal 

Singh said, “work is going on now for a sustainable peace 

and development in Kashmir.” Speaking on the heritage of 

Kashmir, Dr. Singh said, “Sufism is the soul of Kashmir and 

this soul will never be allowed to be hijacked by a handful of 

terrorists.”

R.P. Singh, Rector -III 

Jawaharlal Nehru University

Dr. K. R. Narayanan Memorial Lecture 2017

JNU organized Dr. K. R. Narayanan Lecture 2017, which was 

Seminars/Conferences 
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delivered by Dr. A. Surya Prakash, Chairperson, Prasar 

Bharati. Introducing the speaker, the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. 

M. Jagadesh Kumar, said that we in JNU believe in “offering 

education and equal opportunity to every individual” and to 

celebrate the vision of India's “great intellectuals who have 

contributed to national integration and freedom.”

Delivering his lecture on Deen Dayal Upadhyay's vision, Dr 

Surya Prakash said, “a nation is not an inanimate object ... 

every society has an innate nature and is not born out of 

historical accident. ... a state can neither be without dharma 

nor righteous tendency for the masses.” Elaborating further 

on Upadhyay's philosophy, he said, “nationalism and 

democracy are essential for a just society… and life is an 

integrated whole ... economic structures which have 

humane quality, for example, the right to food, to work and 

dignity are absolutely essential for any just society. Equity 

and equality must prevail at all cost.” He added India should 

neither follow the model of capitalism nor of socialism. It 

“must move towards integral humanism. Education is a 

social responsibility and every society must provide it for 

free. So should the healthcare be a social responsibility.” 

Employment guarantee is “necessary for human dignity.” 

Concluding his talk Dr. Surya Prakash said, “The impact of 

DDU's ideas on the present ruling party of India are visible in 

its welfare schemes.” Making his concluding remarks, the 

VC Prof Kumar said that we in JNU have a “deep tradition of 

listening to each other even if we disagree with each other.”

R.P. Singh, Rector - III 

Jawaharlal Nehru University  

2nd Annual Open Day (Jan-Jan-JNU) 

JNU organized 2nd Annual Open Day on 27 October, 2017. 

The programme started with the inaugural session in the 

convention centre. Dr. VK Saraswat, Chancellor of JNU, who 

is concurrently a member of Niti Ayog, was the chief guest of 

the event. Vice Chancellor, Prof. M. Jagadesh Kumar chaired 

the session.  Prof. S.C. Garkoti, Rector II, in his Welcome 

Address highlighted the achievements of JNU that inspires 

millions of students around the country, and who aspire to 

join JNU as students.

Dr. V.K Saraswat, enthralled the packed house with hundreds 

of school children. He pointed out how “science is moving to 

stage 2.0, education to stage 3.0 and industry to stage 4.0” 

and highlighted the need to promote “co-creativity” and 

“team spirit” for harnessing power of the youth for the 

overall development of the country. Prof. Jagadesh Kumar, 

the Vice Chancellor, in a simple and very effective way 

explained the method of conducting “research and 

innovation”; that could be easily understood by the school 

Seminars/Conferences 
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children. He brought out how “a young student is inherently a 

researcher by temperament and is well equipped with a 

questioning mind”. 

Several schools from the NCR region of Delhi participated 

with an overwhelming presence. School children were highly 

enthusiastic and thoroughly enjoyed the Jan-Jan-JNU 

programme. 

The Vice Chancellor, several faculty and research scholars 

interacted with the school children and explained various 

research activities currently being undertaken in the 

university. JNU showcased its vibrant academic 

environment with poster presentations from various 

schools and demonstrated various experimental models 

undertaken by research scholars. 

For the first time, JNU was also able to present the 

achievements and activities of its affiliated defense 

institutions. Defense Institutions and military academies 

displayed their research activities for the benefit of the 

students. Through these presentations, school students 

were made aware of latest developments in the field of 

sciences – like life sciences, biotechnology, nano-sciences, 

molecular medicine, computational sciences, etc., and also 

in arts & aesthetics, social sciences, humanities, 

languages, and international studies. The overall 

atmosphere was that of an educational festivity. 

S. C. Garkoti, Rector - II
Jawaharlal Nehru University

Comprehensive View of India's National Security

Jawaharlal Nehru University's Centre for Media Studies, in 

collaboration with Global Counter Terrorism Council, Delhi, 

organised a day-long seminar on “Comprehensive View of 

India's National Security” which brought up many brilliant 

ideas on India's topical, conventional and futuristic security 

issues. The seminar was attended by a galaxy of most 

eminent personalities in the field including former Army 

Chief Gen. J.J. Singh, former Foreign Secretary, Kanwal 

Sibal, former Defence Secretary, Shekhar Dutt, international 

security experts like Prof Chintamani Mahapatra, Rector-I, 

JNU, various retired army generals, former and serving 

ambassadors and many academics of repute.

Welcoming the gathering at the inaugural session of the 

seminar, JNU Vice Chancellor, Prof M Jagadesh Kumar, made 

a nuanced point for the discussions to follow, by articulating 

that in the world of advanced IT facilities today India must 

develop indigenous technical capabilities into India's 

security as well as introducing opaqueness into its security 

policy.  

The seminar had a unique combination of scholars from 

security studies, the army generals who know how to keep 

India secure, the diplomats who help Indian govt frame 

security policies and senior journalists like Gaurav Sawant, 

Amish Devgan and Rahul Kanwal discussing India's security 

– both economic and physical security. JNU's former Vice 

Chancellor, Prof Sudhir Sopory, spoke of the need to enhance 

India's scientific research, which will augment India's 

national security policy. JNU and the organisers were 

satisfied that the seminar attracted a huge audience 

throughout the day.

Heeraman Tiwari, Chairperson

Centre for Media Studies, SSS

Seminars/Conferences 
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Creativity by former Students of JNU

From our Archives 

J N U

Sketch by: , MA, CSRD, June, 1986Ravi Bhushan Kumar

The last poem of Benjamin Moloise, September, 1986 Masks over the masks and masks under the,         
masks, September, 1986

September, 1986
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Shri P.N. Sharma,  Former Coordinator (Evaluation) passed away on Monday, 2 October, 2017

We extend our condolences to the bereaved family.
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Alumni Corner
Shri Subhasish Panda, Joint Secretary, Department of Food & Public Distribution, GoI.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: We understand that you have 
also studied at the University of Sussex, UK. How 
would you compare your time in the University of 
Sussex to your time in JNU?

Shri Panda: The two Universities bear a remarkable 
resemblance as far as the building architecture is 
concerned. It was déjà vu for me when I reached the 
University of Sussex for a Masters Degree in Governance and 
Development. The ethos of the student activities is quite 
similar to JNU. However JNU student's life has greater depth 
in thought as well as actions.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What has been the most 
challenging part of your work and why?

Shri Panda: There are challenges in every walk of life, but 
they do not prevent one from overcoming them. A challenge 
in retrospective gives a great sense of achievement. My 
challenge was to develop a successful model to address 
open defecation in the rural areas. Fortunately, the model 
worked well and served as an inspiration for many others.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: Would you like to share any 
special memories that you associate with your time 
in JNU?

Shri Panda: There are plenty of such nostalgic memories. To 
start with, the wonderful times with my close group of 
friends from SES and the 'n' number of hours we spent in 
each other's company. Treks with the JNU Mountaineering 
Club which helped me make so many more friends. The 
presidential debate of JNUSU elections, Ganga Dhaba, 
Gopalan and Michael in the library canteen, my Lab in SES 
and so on...

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What would your message be 
to the readers of JNU NEWS and the students of JNU?

Shri Panda: JNU as your alma mater will always be a strong 
influence in your life. The University has always stood for 
free thought and as it was said in our days 'not free of 
thinking, but free thinking'. While we get to take so much 
from the University, we need to give back too ... give back in 
our own way by serving the society and our country well. 
Study well and think deeply!!

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: 
How would you describe 
your association with 
JNU and  your   rs t 
i m p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e 
campus?

Shri Panda: It was a give 
and take relation, where I 

was the recipient and JNU, the giver. The University not only 
enriched my academic knowledge, but also enhanced my 
outlook towards the world and society. I have been in awe of 
the campus ever since the first time I saw it.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: Why did you choose JNU for 
higher studies?

Shri Panda: JNU has its fame in all corners of the country 
and perhaps the world. It has always been known for being 
an excellent centre for higher learning, where freedom of 
thought and expression is encouraged. The University's 
ambience carries a special attraction too. The fact that it 
has been the residence of learning for a large number of 
persons from the relatively under developed parts of the 
country adds a touch of reality to the ambience. My elder 
sibling, as alumni of the University, was also a major 
influence in my decision.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: What has been the trajectory 
of your career since you left JNU?

Shri Panda: On selection to the Indian Administrative 
Services I left the University. After having worked for ten 
years at various levels in the districts I was moved to the 
State level. After eight years of policy work at the State 
level, I am now working on policy matters as a Joint 
Secretary to the Government of India.

Ms. Apraajita Pandey: How has JNU impacted your 
multi-faceted career?

Shri Panda: JNU taught me that there can be more than one 
opinion on any issue and more than one solution to a 
problem. It taught me to listen to varied opinions and to 
judge the best way to address a situation.

Obituary
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